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Our destination is in God  
 

 

All Saints is the church’s day for remembering people from times past who have gone 

before us in the life of faith, and for remembering those who lives remain painfully 

close to us, even though they have passed from our midst in more recent days.   
 

Who are the saints?  The reading from Revelation draws attention to those who in 

ancient times were martyred for their faith.  One such was Catherine of Alexandria, 

martyred during a period of persecution in the 4thC.  Many extraordinary things have 

been said about her, but in essence this is her story.  A faithful woman of noble birth 

Catherine was promised in marriage to the Emperor, but she refused saying she was 

already a bride of Christ.  A team of philosophers were called to convince her of the 

errors of Christianity but they lost the argument.  She protested against the 

persecution of Christians but was herself put to death for her faith.  She was subject to 

the torture of being broken on a wheel, which is the origin of the idea of the Catherine 

Wheel, but the machine broke down and she was beheaded.  Catherine’s symbol is a 

wheel, and occasionally in modern art, pictures of St Catherine include the image of a 

spanner because of the need to fix the wheel.  But it also represents the fact that she 

threw a spanner in the works of the Emperor!   
 

Along with the martyrs, the church also remembers those whose worship and service 

of God contributed something that has stood the test of time, for example St Benedict 

and his sister St Scholastica, whose faithful lives laid the foundations for the Western 

monastic tradition.  
 

We normally think of saints as special, but the New Testament refers to all baptized 

Christians as saints: hagio = “holy ones”.  This did not mean all Baptised people had 

achieved a special level of moral perfection or sanctity.  Even when Paul wrote to the 

church at Corinth to take them to task for serious moral lapses he referred to them as 

“saints”.  Being a saint was a name ascribed to Christians because as Baptised people 

they had been claimed by God.  On these grounds all of us here are entitled to think of 

ourselves as saints: the people of God. 
 

Today we honour God’s gifts to us in the generations of faithful people who walked 

Christ’s way.  And today we are reminded of our place in the vast communion of 

God’s people that stretches throughout time.  At the same time we are renewed in the 

hope of the resurrection, which is that the real and symbolic power death has over us 

has been broken.  The themes of today re-evoke the sense of Easter, and point us to 

God whose transforming power breaks in, to offer us a new future.   



The Isaiah reading promises that in the time of fulfilment, God will prepare a rich 

feast for ALL people.  The image brings to mind another image.  In the film Babette’s 

Feast the main character is a refugee from the French Revolution who takes a job as a 

cook in a Danish Village in which all the people belong to an austere religious sect.  

One day Babette wins the lottery, and instead of returning home to Paris, decides to 

put on a feast for the founding Pastor’s 1ooth birthday.  The meal is an outpouring of 

her appreciation for being given a home.  As preparations commence, the austere 

villagers begin to worry that the meal will become a sinful luxury.  They decide to 

participate, but make a pact not to express any pleasure in the food or the occasion.  

As the meal progresses, Babette’s gift to the village gradually breaks down the 

distrust amongst the people.  Their ungracious spirits become more positive and 

elevated.  Old wrongs are forgotten, love that has grown cold is rekindled, and a sense 

of redemption pervades the banquet.   
 

The message of the feast that God offers to all in Isaiah is that God chooses to 

commence a new age of joy and peace, free of the things that oppress us, especially 

death.  In the context of Isaiah’s time the surrounding people saw death as a god, who 

died each winter and was overcome by the new life of spring.  But Isaiah is not 

concerned with the cycle of nature.  He looks forward to a new day when the power 

of God will swallow up death “once and for all” and people will live in peace.  What 

the prophet saw, was that God has a mission, which is to offer the world a new 

beginning: hope in place of despair, nourishment in place of austerity, and life in 

place of death.  The feast of the Lord’s Supper, inaugurated at the time of Jesus’ own 

death, is a foretaste, an aperitif of God’s end-time banquet, and is rightly associated 

with our feast day.   
 

The idea of new creation is symbolised by an all-new city of Jerusalem pictured in 

Revelation.  The New Jerusalem is not something we create.  It is a gift that comes 

down out of heaven from God because God wills to dwell with us as a nurturing, 

comforting presence.  The meaning is that God, who created the world, can be 

counted on to redeem it and enfold all people, as a shepherd enfolds the flock.  This is 

a vision “from beyond time”, but what it points to is concrete.  Zion, or Jerusalem, 

represents the people who are gathered to enjoy the new regime of God.  Life in this 

regime is rich, communal and life giving.  The near edge of its meaning is expressed 

in Jesus’ eating and drinking with sinners, in the community he gathered around him 

and in liberating Lazarus from death Jesus has changed the parameters under which 

we may live.  That Jesus is the Resurrection and the Life means that what is in him 

cannot be destroyed.  And what is in him is shared with us. That Lazarus is unbound 

and set free is a sign that speaks of our future, not our past, and that ongoing 

communion with God is what lies ahead.  
 

When you hear the stories of the saints it is easy to develop reverence for them.  

When we hear that we also are called saints, many find it hard to believe that this is 

so.  The theologian Karl Barth said:  Anyone who does not believe their particular 

part of the church is part of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church, does not 

truly believe.  That means the saints we remember, as well as the saints we are sitting 

among now, are part of the real thing, and we are called to own the truth of that.  

Although we still battle with sorrow, and our own versions of anguish and fear, today 

is a day of joy because we know that communion with God is the destination of the 

saints.  And that is our destination too!  
 

*** 


